Pathology of radiation-induced coronary artery disease in human and pig.
External beam mediastinal radiation-induced accelerated coronary atherosclerotic heart disease in humans has been recognized, especially when the condition occurs in young persons. The purpose of the present study was to compare external beam radiation-induced accelerated coronary atherosclerosis in humans with that seen in the pig coronary arteries following radioactive stent placement. A literature review of radiation-induced coronary artery disease was performed. In addition, clinical records and coronary histology from the Armed Forces Institute of Pathology Registry were reviewed from patients who had received external beam radiation for mediastinal malignancies. Coronary arteries from pigs that had radioactive coronary stent placement were evaluated from our stent pathology laboratory and analyzed for comparison with the human disease. In humans, the characteristics of the intimal plaque in accelerated atherosclerosis postradiation therapy were similar to that seen in typical atherosclerotic coronary disease in the absence of radiation therapy. However, medial thinning and adventitial fibrosis were the distinguishing pathologic arterial changes secondary to radiation seen in humans. Radioactive stent placement in pig coronary arteries produced similar changes to that observed in humans post-external beam radiation, consisting of medial injury and adventitial thickening accompanied by intimal foam cell collections, calcification, and necrotic core formation containing cholesterol clefts resulting in severe luminal narrowing. Radiation, delivered via external beam or radioactive stent, induces changes of intimal atherosclerosis with medial thinning and adventitial scarring in human and pig. Therefore, pending completion of long-term clinical studies, caution should be exercised before the widespread use of brachytherapy is advocated for the treatment and prevention of coronary restenosis.